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TAE IMP OF SPIUNO-TIME.

01. 1 T theeives wherethe sambas:as tall
Twitters the =Whirs ;-

I hear from the mountain the cataract earl ;

Potlow, oh, follow !.

'Rude eii the bushes and bloom to the meld
Swiftly are swelling; _

hart' the wick'.• wlttspereth:. "iliac' re with

.Teed •
Ready soy d!selltag.7

Out ofthe ttesookos Woe of the sir
_ Cilllagbefore her, -

Who yap it bade,as "hooks and 'prow*,
totheadorer r•

"
.

"Leave Ear," 1 said ; "I have teem) thee ofold
Lore, the annoyer.

Analog, at Ast, with thine arrows ofgod,
Tluse, thq! Destroyer."

Follow." he :tuziibed. " where the blts at the
earth

Worr ies thee, compelling
Yet In the tzprtg, and her thousandfold hlrih,

"I,ltoo, sun alreinbc.-,
(Jut on the buds be wu peeping, and sang

Soft with the swallow
Yes, sled be calleiwbere the Cataract sprang

'Follow; oh, follow:

tild Lim to leave rue f -

licit Lis deception is dearer than truth ;

Let.,Lim deceive me
—Bayard Tayi,,r.

Over-Work Among Women.
One way in which'women are over-

worked by their own fault—a sin of
ignorance frequently—is in the- use
of fooli, ll clothing. We are all more
or less in bondage here; for wOifnen's
dress is radically wrong. It is a
weight and a hindrance every whole.
Clothing devised to suit the -needs of
the human body would be mtich more
easily made and taken care of, and it
would give a woman freer movement,
greater "ease and comfort' about her
work and play, and would, be an aid
to good - health rather than, as now,
a drag upon her, strength. But a
genuine reform Cannot be made by
any one woman, for it awaits the de-
elopment of public opinion. But.

cannot we all lend a helping hand
here, and say on all proper occasions
that woman dress is absurd, and
inconvenienE7 and' unhealthful, and
that.we wish for something better ?

Most of. us can put less work and
care. upon our trimmings, -and none
of. us need wear a trained skirt, or
vne that touches the floor, We ma}'
ail wear loose and warm clothing,
and belt the weight upon' our shoul-
ders rather 'than over the hips. Va-
rious Pruale weaknesses are supposed
to be caused by active -labor,. by
Much- standing upon. the feet, by
much climbing of stairs in the pur-
suit of one daily industry. They
may bel aggravated by these causes
after they have once been induced,
but I. ,iliave serious doubts whether

Wthe,4e eaknesses • are often really at-
tributable to the causes above named.
Corsets and heavy skirts are the real
olnritlers. It is usually the case that
the carne woiklMight have been doge
—the standing and -the climbing—-
had• the muscles of the body, bot;i
exteinal and internal, been left, *free
and unweighted by- the clothing.
How many feathers' weight are ada-
ed to her burden of toil and worry
14 a woman's long ski fts, as she goes
about her work in-doors and out, up-
stairs and down, around the kitchen
fire, or--:.cleaning the floors in an tin-
buitable,dre-s Ayricul-
lurid I*(),r. •
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Salt_for Animals
It is well known that 114krbivorous

animals arc. fond of . corrfwon salt,
and this is true of wild animals as.
well as those, domesticated by man.
Carnivorous animal, on. the Other
band, either have no likening for
salt, or show a positive aversion to
it. • -Cats, for example,- will rarely
toileh salt meat. The difference is
not easily explained . Thb blood o
baih chtsges of ,nirrials contain a
certain amount of sodar .alts, but the
quantity of soda iti a vegetable diet
is not-ueeesarily les4 than in one of
lief,h. A G, ;rniart. experimenter,
_Heir thinge, has been the first to
sug ,,esta splausible •solution of the

vegetable diet furnishes
twice as much palish as a flesh diet
doe3. and it occurred to him that
the gteater supply-of potash must be
attained with a greater waste of soda',
Ti test this theory experimentally
he put himself, upon a:perfectly uni
fora; diet of ,beef, bread,. butter,
sugar and a small quantity of salt.:
When, by.daily analysis of the urine,
he found that the quantity of soda
and potash excreted had become
constant, he proceeded to take
a *dose of potash of salts during the.
day as would raise the amour n
"potash in his (bet, to a level with
that daily consumed by herbervorL7
ir)11.4 'anita3l. The result was an jai--
midi:o,e excretion of chloride.-of so-
(Until in the urine, the ambuut being.
inerva,ed three-fold Muth 'potash
ATaS. of course, alto passed. The ex-
periment was :repeated at various
Limes, employing different salts of
potash, in every case ,producing an
inunediate-exer!lion of soda Runge
believes that this tendency of potash
to produce a great waste of soda in
the system. is the cause of the desire
shown by herbivorious animals forcommon salt. Their vegetable diet
is• generally very rich in potash,
and they instinctively seek an addi-
tional supply of soda. Soda does
not secui to be an essential ingredi:
cunt of plants, but certainly in-
dispensible in the animal economy.
In the muscle and in. the blood cor-
puscles potash- is 'an essential con-
stittiat; but in the fluid portion of
the blood, potash- is injurous, and if
iijectid, even in small doses, it pro-
duces death. Soda salts, on tlic
other hand., can be injected .with safe-
ty, and their presence in the blood
is ess.Aitial to the continuntiont. o
vital processes.—Journal of Chem-
ietry.
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A Bear-Eestival AmOng the
Ainos

- Although it'is well known that the
A inos of Yesci worship the bear, and
have a festival known as the " bear
festival," at which that animal is
killed, no foreign writer, except the
one whom we are about to mention,:ever actually beheld this ceremo-
ny,- Scheube, of Kioto, in a-pa-
per recently pnblished, describes one
at which he was an honored guest.
He observes.that these celebrationsare becoming rarer.every day; in the
various villages' .which he visited
there had not been one forsome time.
The motive assigned for this cessa-
tion of an old custom, is that the
Ainos are 'betoming Japanized, andthat the expenses are too great.- In

• those parts of the island where Japa-nese habits hive penetrated most,the absence of the:skullsof the bears,
which are also objects of veneration,
is. very noticeable-; and as the indi-
vidual who gives a bear-feast is Com-
pellet! to, invite all -his relation;
friends and neighbors, and to supply
the& with unlimited quantities of

soki(rice.teer bevexage•whica is
three times moreexpestive in Yeio
than In JaEnuthe- came on 'the
swre of expense is probablya_xvdid
one. It IS, it seems, incorrect to say
that the „Milos reverence the bear as
they do their gods—the god of the
fire or of the sea, for instance; but
they respect the bear above all other .
animals. He is most useful tothew,
be supplies them =with food, raiment,
and even with 'medicine. On the
other hand, when enraged, the bear
is a terror to them; he destroys their
houses; plantationsand domestic aui-

mals'and kills themselves. The ani-
mal intended for sacrifice is selected
while it is still very young, toward
the end of winter, it is nourished by
the wife 'of its owner at first, and
when it gets streinger is fed on fish
alone. In the beginning it runs free-
lyabout the house,but as it, increases
in size and strength it is placed in a
cage. About September or October,
when it is a year old,and has become
so strong that it attempts to break
its cage, the timefor the ceremony is
deemed to have come, and- the great
event of an Aino's life is about to
take place. He ,first addresses long
prayers to the Oda and to the rela
tions of the bear, asking pardon for
what he is about to do, and pleading
that from the time the animal came
into his possession be has constantly
been kind to him, and that be sacri-
fices him in obedience tn imperative
necessity. Then a knife, which has
for several weeks been kept in the
possession of the gods, is blessed,
the_blade is dipped in precious oint-
ment, and the Aino clothes himself
in sacred raiment for the o=tsion.
The bear is brought to the place of
sacrifice and long prayers for his fu-
ture happiness are made, which being
ended the -Aino, with uncovered
head, plunges the sacred knife in the
bear's breast, at the same time utter-
ing a prayer for his peace and rest,
and ,for protection frqm the fury of
his relatives. After the bear is killed
the feast commences, and the rice-
beer is brought out in such quanti-
ties that every one of -the feasters
becomes gloriously drunk : they
gorge themselves on the luxuries of
the unfortunate who give the feast ;

and with music and appropriate per-
formances by dancers, end the
day--Ex.

Hoy; to Make Coffee

With all, the new-fangled coffee
pots and numerous inventions in this
line, the secret of Making-coffee Is
a very simple one. It is only to get
the_delicious oily substance out of
the grounds and hold it in the hot
water tx:tore it flies off in the' air all
over the house. Very refreshing it,
is 'to smell the coffee bOiling in the
kitchen whereontfle front dooropens,
but what goes out on tie air is. lost
to the coffee pot. .A common prac-
tice with cooks is to grind their
coffee over night, and put it to boil
a half an hour before_ breakfast
time. It does boil, and sometime.:,
the brown fluid that is poured out of
the coffee pot afterwards haft only its
brown color to tell it by. All that
makes it delicious has gone out. in
'steam up the chimney. The usual
coffee receipts give to much water,
for they allow room for some to boil
away. There is-no reed of that.
Therefore, a pint of boiling water,
instead of a quart; to a cupful of
mround coffee is a better proportion,.
Mix the coffee with enough cold wa-
ter to make it a paste, beat it a little:
with a spoon. Put the precise q4an-
tity of water you desire into ur
bright tin coffee pot, which mus al-
ways- be bright if you want ood
coffee. At the moment it oils
turn into it your coffee paste and
set it back frocri the fire, where it
will keep hot, but not, boil. .--The
aroma of the coffee -does not pour
out of the spoutOmt remains ,with-
in, and the coffee rather steeps than
simmers. This is the true - wny to
get all of its strength.; When' just
ready to _serve draw it for a mo-
ment over the fire to bring it to the
boiling point, but not longer. Then
carry to the table in the pot it is
made in. Co6e made this way
should be beautifully clear, without
the clearing of an egg. When time
egg is used, either the shells can
be thrown into the coffee paste' or
the white turned in on it and stirred
but not beaten. The advantage of
making coflee in this way is .that's
small quantity goes further, and that
it can alWays be ready for the break.
fast bell, even if prepared some
time before. The bright metal pot
keeps it hot, where the blackened
or smoked tin lets it. get cool to
fast.. •
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Early Spring Chicks
In breeding poultry, .no matter

whether they are the high-priced
thorough-bred or not, the main idea
with all is usually one of profit;- and
the proper way to commence as well'
as carry it out, is to try' tp, !make a
fair profit, even .if. all the surplus
stock is sold in the open market at
ordinary fowl-meat Prices,., and -not
at the usual advanced ._prices obtain-
ed for fine!, pure-bred stock. Where
this is done; there is- rarelbif ever;any reasonable cause for dissatis-
faction. Where a person has the
conveniences, there is no way in
which-as much profit can be made
from poultry-as breeding extra early
spring chicks'those_which are ready
to market with early Asparagus,.and
weigh from two to four pounds per
pair or more.. There is always a
large demand for these young broil-
ers, and at prices which are not
merely entirely satisfactory to!. the
breeder, but astonishing to those
who are new to the business. i As
they are marketed . when about three
months old, they have cost but little
for food, and pay double and treble
the profit they would, if kept until
fall -and then sold in the.market at a
dollar apiece," which price is much
above the average 'Aside from this,
the loss from accidents and sickness,
which is no; inconsiderable item,. be.
tween the ages of tbree.months andeight or nine months is avoided.—D. Z.,EVA Ns, rt., in the American.Afirierdiurali.4 for March.:

OMELETTE'MACARONI.—Beat the
white and yolks of three eggs separ-
ately ; put a small pinch of salt and
two tablespoonfuls of milk or cream
into the yolks with a shalt tea-cup.
ful of- cold Macaroni (cooked the day
beforey; stir in the whites of the
eggs {beaten stiff) the last thing, and
cook quickly. Double the quanti-
ties for a large omelette. •

At.ways be more solicitous to preserve
your inhocence that concerned to prove it.

jEXECUTORS' NOTICE. --Let-
tars testamentary having been granted tothe undersigned, upon thh estate of JustinMorley, late of Harlington township, deed, noticeis hereby giren that all persons indebted.to the saidestate are requested, to make Immediate payment,and all person. haslng claims against said estate .must present the same duly authenticated to theundersigned for settlement.

' JOB MORLEY. Executor, .liurtitorten, ra. 0 Teinuary 9,1882-61P.
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A few Weeks ago we cePloi ante ear
rxilanies fray gibe Ttothester, 1.1.-Y4 .oer/4-,
errat -ant Cirotickt.
Statement, " malle.by L Realm, M.

gentlemen wlio .is ki/we in
this city. la that saki° Dr. Ileriion
minted a wpnderfal experience wtdch be-
(11 tire, and a few days thenutrter
published tiorn.the seine papers second

.

article, giviegan account oftin,'" Excite.
went in Rochester," caused by Dr.' Bin-
ion's statement. In the Brat article Dr.
Hellion stated that fin- a number ofyears,
up to last June, he lu4l-been afflicted with
what mimed at first' a most- mysterious
trons trouble., He_ felt unacconutsttly
tired at frequent intervals ; be had dull
and indefinite pains in ..• arioria pans of
his,body and head, and was very. hungry
one day and entirely without appetite the
next. However, ass' physician hethought,
and so did his fellow physicians, that he
Iris suffering from malaria. •

,

But yet he grew worse, and was flUally
obliged torise up a large and lucrative
practice: Still be, 'was_ not conscious, of
Lis danger, nor tbacu monstrous disease-
was becoming fixed upon him, `although
all his organs bad become gra =ally weak".
mud. The symptoins above described
continued, accompanied by others of an,
aggravated nature, and he noticed s peen-
liar color and odor alklut the fluid* be
was pasting ; that- they were abundant
one day and very scanty the near, and
were covered with froth, or filled with
brick dust sediment. Ilut evpen then he
did not real ze Lis real and alarming con-
dition. A t last, however, le Wasbrought
face to face wit the fact thathe was a vic7
tim or a nto4 terrible dierase, and,
made heroic efforts for recovery. .kle
traveled extensively and consulted, flip
best physicians; but-they could give. . him
ocly temporary relief, and that principal-
ly in the form of morphine. And so he
grew steadily and constantly worse until
his life became a torture.. His pulse lirasuncontrollable— Ile lived wholly by ; in-
jections, and for six-days and nights he
bad the hiccoughs; onstantly, which are
considered the sure indications of coming
death.

When hope and life were nearly ex-
hausted his pastor, the Rev. Di. Foote,
Rector of St. Pant's Church, strcingly urg-
ed him to try aTmeans which the reverend
genthimin had:Seen used with remarka-
ble results. Ilelobjected at litit,but final-
ly consented, and was cenaciona;of an im-
proved conditiOn ,the first week. His
pains gradually disappeared ; his stomach
resumed digestion ; hi3lieart biome reg.
filar ; his headaches disappeared ; he bad
no more chills and fever, or acidity of the
stomach ; he, gained twenty-six ikoandl.,in
three months; and is a well man to day,
being entirely cured of a most pronounced
case of Bright's'disease.

Although conscious of the consequen-
ces from his professional brethren, still as
a‘duty to his fellow men, and according
to a vow he made on what be thought
waa bis dying bed, be published a card
detailing his-illness and remarkable care.
"Since my recovery," he says; "I have
thoroughly re-investigated the subject of
didney difficulties and. Ikiglit'S disease,
and I believe MORE THAN ozir...uaLF THE
DEATHS vrincri ovum. I AMERICA ARE
CACSISD 'BY DIESASE OF TUE HlD-
xt vs. It Las no distinctive symptoms of
its own. (indeed, it eften develops without
any pain whatever in the kidneys or their
vicinity,) but has the symptoms of nearly
every otherknown complaint. Hundreds
of people die daily whose burials are mi-
tbOrized by a physician's certificate of
"Heart Disease," "Apoplexy,"- "Para-
lysis," "Spinal Complaint,". "Rheuma-
tism," pneumonia," and other common
Complaints when in reality it was Bright's
disease of-the kidneys. 'Few physician;
and fewer people, realize the extent of
this disease or its dangerous and insidious
uature. It steals into the system like a
thief, manifests its presence by the com-
monest symptoms, and fastens itself upon
the life before the, victim is aware. It is
nearly as.hereditary as,consumption, quite
as. common and fully as fatal. Entire
families, inheriting' t from their ances-
tors, have died, and yet none of the num-
ber knew or realized the mysterious pow-
er-which was rearoving. them. Itsteadof
common symptoms it often shows none
whatever, but brings death suddenly and
as-such is usually supposed to be heart
di,easo."

The - second article entitled "Zeck&meutin Rochester," was made up of in-
tervals' with De. Healer' himself, who
noififirt: ed all said in his,card, and also
with Mr. H. H. Warner. • The latter gen-
tleman did not regard Ir. llenion's case
as particularly exceptional, because he
had known of very mav Anch cures by
the same means in all parts of the land.
Kidney diseases, he said, are carrying off
tens of thousands every , year, while
Bright's disease is increasing 250 per
decade, and yet the people do not realize
it hr seek to check it until too late. He
related how a New Orleans Medical Pro-
fessor, lecturing on this disaisie, thinking
to show his class what health fluids were,
subjected some of his own to a chemical i
test, and although he had no suspicion-of
.it before, discovered that be, too, had the
dreaded disease, which proved t fetid in_
lest: than a year. There was also an in-
terview- with the celebrated chemist of
the New . York State Board of Health,
Dr. S. A. Lattimore, who said be had an-
alyzed the remedy which cured Dr. Hen-
ion, and,found that it 'was "entirely free
from any poisonous or deleterious_ sub-
stancei."

We have made these condensations in
order that all the material facts may be
set before our readers. Since the; publi-
cation ofthese two articles, having beeir
besieged with letters of inquiry,. we = sent
a Communication 4te Dr. Henion at d also
one to IL H. Warner & Co., asking irony
'additional proof could be given us as to
the validity of the statements published.
In answer thereto, we have received the
following-letters.'which add interest to
the entire subject and wholly verify every
statement hiterto made :

Boorman, N. Y, Peg 2, 1882.
GEXTLEIISS :—Yoar favor is reoeigThe published statement, overimy al

tore, to-which you refer true in every
respect, and I owe my life and present
health wholly to the power of Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. - It is not
surpriaing • that people should question
the statement I made, for my •recovery
was as greeta marvel to myself, as to my
pliyaicians, and friepds. • * •

J. B. Herm* M. D.
RocuEsTEB, N. Y., Jan. 81, 1882

Sins :-.-Acknowledging your favor duly
received, we would say : The best proof
we can give you' that the statementsmade
by Dr. Hellion are are entirely true, and
would -not have been published unless
strictly so,_is the following testimonial
from the est citizens of Rochester.' anda card published by Bev. Dr. = Foote,
which you aro at liberty to useifyonwish,A. WmprEn &to,

IPOI3,

; Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, -

Backache, Soreness of the. Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sons Throat, Swell-

ings and . Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears,. andall other
Pains and Aches.

No. PrepsWinn on earth equals Sr. Jamul Om
u a safe, sure /duple and cheap External
Remedy.Remedy. ut Ida( entails but tbo eunputstively
trifling outlay of 10(Pats, and everyone suffering
with pain out bate clasp and padtive Prooli.or its
claims. •

pireetlons In Eleven Languagra. •

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS Mal DEALERS
IN UDR=s.Voce&
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PASME ZUGEWEN

• , ::.:=P11161n001 1Xes,
neated auralierw-of told
twitDr.l.-M," Sadao.4_,Lot vas icto„....*:s.eouatinclis weirastallie 2,seeiretr,Ssiaa

Mame of kidney*. ellerair.
ad&WWII Ofproashumes bad giniabite
isp, by *knee ineperation sitaiefea.

WaleLured eitY and:known as .11raister'si•Sale -Kidney salLiver Cam ,"" •

Weave igratinally or hy leputitiost ae-
quaisAed fhbDr. ilenica, 'and we be.
bare he WouldROO& so Watauga- not
literally tree: We are also-pessenally or
by reputatkonwell Squialated with M. H.
Warner& Co., proprietorsof this rev*.
dy, whose comments' and pennedstand=
tug in this community in of the highest
order, and we believe that they would
not publish any statements_ which were
not literally and strictly true' inevempar-
tia4ar• • • - -

I C. a. 'FARM" BiiheStol4
WK. PARCI44-(Editor Union asur .11d. ICortiscr. I I
W. D. biligAILT, (Surrogate., )sonros

County.)
_

.•EDWARD A. trA011; (Clerk NOM=
COMAY4

E. B. Fticarn, (Dist:6ktAttorney Mau-
ro& County.)

Dostiu. D. Mom, (Postmister, Ro-
chester.)

J. M. Da,:rr, (Fax-Member Congreak
Rochester.)

Jou S. MORO/aft (Special County
Judge Monroe County.)

Atuom Stymy, (Capitalist 11d Seeds-

W. C. HOWLS; (County Judge, Mon-
roe County.) •

Joan Ihts VOonnx% (Member of Con-
gress).

CITARLES E. Faro, (Editor Democrat
and Chronicle and Eegent of the Velem.
sity.)

To the Editor oftlie . Living Church, Chi-
cago, Ill.:
Will you allmr the followicg card, per-

sonal to myself, toappear in sour widely
circulated-Mier '

There was published in- the Rochester
Ilemocral,and Chronicle of the 31st of
December-last, a statement made by 4.
B. Henson, narrating how hehid
been cured of Bright's disease'of the kid-
neys. almost in its last stages, by the nee
of Warner': Safe Kidney and Liver Cure..
I was referred to in. that statement, as
having recommended and'urged Dr. Hen.
kin to try the remedy, which he did, and
was cured.

Now.the republishing of his, statement
In many of toe leading journals ofthe day
has been the cause ofan incessant flow of
letters to me making many inquiriestbut
chiefly whether the statement is true, or
a mere advertising dodge, etc., etc.

I beg, therefore to anticipate iny fur-
ther inquiries and save time and labor,
and some postage, by _baying that the
statement of Dr. Hanlon is tree, so far as
it concerns myself, and I believe it to be
true in all other respects. He is aparish-
ioner of mine and I visited him in his
pickness. I urged him to take 1the medi-
cine and would do the same again io any
one who was troubled with a disease of
the kidheys and liver. •

Imam.Foam (D. D.)
Rectorof St. Paul's Church.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 28, 1882.
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VEGETABLE COMPOIMD.
Ina PasHive Cure

!Wall "%bail 41Damplatopia W

ItwSpelio liatlndy Msword form of Tomb Oossa;.
"blab, Otastan troubles,ladazranatloi atal Mena
iloo;-111Uag sal Dlmplaoasarata, sad Use toologilia
Spinal Weakness. sad Is paallealuly adopted to Oa
Mann ofLila
It wit Wooly* aad ammel tomes from tboatom's

an au*/ lbs.of diandopmeat,.. Theienteoey toms.
earoaalamotstbartdaebecked rsr7rpsedf7b7Nsss a
It recootreaftintaamllstalaacy.daairciaaessiing

for 4W:dant% sad relieve. Ireaknosa ofelr atoosaeli.
It.airea Ileadathes, Samoa Praitratlos.
!hand De6l/10. Ilkosaalskam. Assmisima and /MY
Swam.

211.4 toting at basitmdalls.estedint PdsOniess
bielubebe.balwayspermoulently cured byWow

Ilya:Militiaman&under allcfretuaeSla
losmnoryftbibeirootlistworntinhadnosibno.

"artisans/notVilnaOcimpkinle of labor Mail
OllNlOcagli altormend.

LYDIA Z.' PID ULWS •TEGETAISIX co*
ram!premed at all and CM Western Arnow
Lyon,llato nicest. Obibottlottor$l. lent lby

tbotoess‘,ot pare abo laths tore ofloomes, es
receipt ofPik*, 51per ban for ether. Kea "Inkblot
hwY allletteanta Inquiry. Send for painse.
YR Addeoo•onabove. - Muff= Wa Amon ,

• Nato** And& boottitootiTDIJOLIIIIIIIMS
MIR MILL Moe, sore eiroolipattoo,
sad torpidity et tialiver. ilieetdapor boa.

Soli by,all Drugsboys.',-66

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' MEET•
INOS.

For' the informittion 'of the public the
County Commissioners hereby give notice
that the* will hold a session ofthe Board
every Tuesday at the Commissioners'
Office in the, Court House at Towanda,
and that they will hold a meeting of the
Board at the County Ham, at Iluline.
ton, the First and Second Mondayof each
month. Those hiving _business.tobring
before the Board will govern themselves
accordingly; •

DANTICL BRADFORD,
Mawr 11.12401L2Y1 CO. Comm.
M. F. Itsssoom, -

Attest: WY. LEWIS, Clerk.
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eitarnsisit: naviesreceived from tie use of
Warners SafeKidoey'and LloarCareverymarlied
benefit, I eancordially remould it toschen.

.

(1). D., Professor of GreekInthe Rochester Mir
versifyand NewTestament reviser).
Thonsandsofequallystrongendorsementi—msny

of them In eases where hope was abandoned—have
teen voluntarily given, &bowleg the rtMartabie
power ofWarners Safe Kidney. andLiver Cure, In
all diseases ofthe kidneys. liveror urinary organs.
Ifanyone who reads this has any physical trouble,
remember the great danger ofdelay. reb..l6-11%.

OMIT URN DESTROYER
DARB Y'S

PROPHYLACTIC.: FLUID 1
'Pitting it-SMALL

SMALL PDX I PDX Prevented.
ERADICATE Uri!» ant

belled. ,

easirOsse pievented
and cased. .

Iftaientely eared.
ilrimadallealed rapid-C.■taEion destroyed.

illek ■Msooms purified
and made pleasant.'

Fevered sad Welk
Persons relieved
and refreshed by bath-
ing with PilmbyMetre
rub, added to the
water.

Soft White Coro.
pleoloas secured
by its use in bathing.

impureair made
barmlesa•and purified
by sprinaling Darbrs
'Fluid about. •

T. Purify the
Breath. Cleanse
the Teeth, it can't
be sutras-ed.

Catarrh relieved and
mired.

Zrysipelas cured.
Boras relieved
stantly. • -
Beare prevented.
Removes all unpleasant

odors.

lleay.rrey eared fn -a

abortr ilirme.Tette dried up,.
Int, featly, harm-

M. ..•

For re Throat, It
Is a re core.

,

DIP THERIA
PREVENTED

Cholera dissipated.',hip Fever prevent-
ed by its use. •

eases of death la the
bouse,lt should always
be used a'ssut the

,-corpse.-Itwill prevent
anyunpleasant

An Antidote for Ani-
mal or Vegetable POl-
-SUM, ik.C.

Dangerous ehluvlas of
sick teams and hospit-
alsremoved by Its use.

Yellow'sFewer

CARLET
• FEVER

CURED Eradicated

• Infeet ft Is the great

DiSinfeCtalit and Purifier.
PILIPABSD US.

•

d. 14.4E1L1N & CO., ---;

Manufacturing Chentistr, SOLE PBOERIETOBS.renruary 24, LS 2;

Imo FOB MAN AND BEAST.

Mi THE BEST
EXTERNAL

"IREMEDY
11111114.1181

W. NEURALGIA,
CRAMPS,

Sprains, Bruises,
wial Burns and Scalds,

clSciatica, Backache,
masted Feet and

as"lard. and all, other
Pains and .itches.

It is a sure sure •for

lOC Sans, Stnks, Sirateles,
Sm. hog cmCa HORSES.
One trial will prove its
merits. Its effects are

WIINSTANTANEOUS.Zvet7 bottle warranted to

eStt:etilieendad.ZrooraoaPrice 25 cts. and 00 am per

ib. Sold every wbero•
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Bniness now before theTKble,Ye:4-ezeysterat work for u tlaTat
anything else.Capital not

needed. We will start you. $l2 a day and up-
wards made at home by the Industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work
for us. Now Is the time. Yon can work In spare
time only or give your wholetime to the business.
You can itve athome and do the work. No other
liminess will pay yott nearly as well. No one can
tall to make enormous pay by engagingat once.
CostlyOutfit and term. tree. Money. made- tee;
easily, and henorably.. Address TRUE it CO..
.Augusta, Maine.

..
• 23teb8r.

WANTED!

Hay, Stray and Oral,
For which we will lofty the RIGREBT

MARKET. PRICE; delivered here
or st points onL. V. R. R.

Having font; of Dedfickte Perpetual Presses,
with a capacity for baling AO tots per day. we are
enabled toreceive large quantinesof bay and straw
at twiny of the principal shipping points of this
and idiolaing amities. We are also agents for
the Improved.ltale Ties. •

ACKLEY & DEAN,
MAIN STREIT, TOWANDA, PA.

Oihr am.Pauli k lisserri mow, wnifo fl.

Genius Rewarded
=I

SOS 7118,

Story of the Swing Idat

A. handsome little pamphlet, blue and
goldeaves, with nameroutennreinge. wlll be

GIVEN AWAY
Toany adult pelian caning for it, at any branch
or=Wake of tie iliagerfantaotaring Comp*.
ny,at will be sent, post pin% to any person Ming
at a dlitsOce traitour

THE 6.01011 IaiIIrfAOTMUNG 00.
Pritoidrat Oise,SI llnloalkows,Vim York.
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91.01'et.-,#*,*ltagen 14,
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seeelpt; too, Mr
CoadlitStr ortbidarned tools-up borne
won't 'Whin I stilly bid iioni4iir
rktio—Batioliworata.

ntieirri Tattler- (attar tbao :: wedding
hnsakfatt—dePitrture Of the hapPy

"Whydo they' thnoW ,thingu at
the pretty lady in the carriage," Toung
lady"For luck, dear." Child-" And
why don't shethrow thenkbankr -Toiing
lady--"Oh 2 . that would ue rude r' Child
(promptly)-"Noitwouldn't.. MI doe,r ,

Plaulant for ma-,.sad pa—who orilesr,
and knoW that others overhear also.

lefizarreas have been Omar ever SitICES
they lbegan to spreach. The chaplain of
James 1., whet! Speaking of the depravitY
of the agesaid : "Almost all houses have_
been Made into ale houses ; men in these
degenerate dayalbakematrimony's mat
ter-of money, and they am apt to risk
their paradise on a pair o' dice. Wits it
so in the days of;lash ? no."

Foot; is very alw-sighted' Be lac his
glassetrat home the other day and, wish-,
ing toknow elution, of'day and having
no watch, he asked a street boy) at .the
same time pointing u, ward to the Old
South Clock : " Sonny, what lime is itr
The urchin looked at Fogg with Wide-
open . eyes. A fellow-feeling made him
wondrous kind towards his interlocutor.
Said he, "I can't tell time neither !"

I Diphtheria -

A cold or sore *'meat:ar not seemamount to tench, and it PromPll7 kur
formedily be cured but neglect is often •y eessimaaption or
No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts ao quickly and MoreyIn such cams as

DMW PAIS KILLER. The
prompt use of this tam:nab/6 remedy has
saved thousands of Wm

PERRY DAVIS',VAIN :BILLER hi
not anexperiment. It hasbeen before the

where
public tor

it Isfo brty years, and is most valmti.
known. _

• •
A few extracts from voluntary tesiAmoidahl

read as =ma:
Fats MMUShas been mybansektoldrme for

colds for the D tareptrseven years. and MG*
never -tatown It _to mu In effecving a cum—
L. 8. Muxwmt.Wonamme.r. Y. '

For thirtyyears I hare used PUN Kiwi; and
foundits never-failingreread, for adds and sor!throat—Bawrowfizaxaw.

Have received inunediate teller frosti adds et*
sore throat.and confiderroar Pala-Kates $a .
invaluable temedy.—fizo.M.Elzner

hat recovered from, a very severe cold.wNairI have had tor some time. a amid set no
relief until I tried yom, Ram Ent= which•
relieved me immellaWy. I will never again be
without it 0. Foams.Lowndes, Oa.

HaveusedPear Niztaest inmy family for MKS,

rrsartd.. and have never knowwit to .fail.—ltassow
LWaynesboro. Ga.

I twainusingPus Kim= in myfondlytwenty-
live years agoand have need it ever sinoc.....ond have

• foundno medicine to take its w.DIM
Mroglairk Oneida.N. Y.

• For whooping an
made.

dand eranilt is the beat
without i'MI%Liberty ;Ms.VaMouldrtA.

For twenty-five years I have madderl4w=for odds rOOO chapped lips. and the best
- medicine mixoffered.—GooMoorra:liilmingtan.

N. C.
I wassuffering severely with bronchitis, and my,

throat was so Inflamed I could tamely swallow
an food I was advised to try yourEarts -Ears;
and after taking a few dimes was completely

T. tYu
Dr.AVirzoa writretoto Coshocton: YourNile

KILL= CUM diPhtheriiand sore tat,soalarro-
. they prevalent hue, and has not been =own to

fall in a instance. This fact Foo amid
make known to the-world.

- Ewes A3lsson writes: My san wastoken
siolmtly sick with dlphthort.a, high !ever, and cold
Chill* bO many children have died here. I was
afraid to call a phylician, and tried your Ilam
Musa. Be was taken on Eituaday. and on
Wednesday his threat.was clear. It was a won-

. derful cure.and I wish it could be known to thepoormothers whoare losing so manychildren.
For Chills and FeverPAIN KILLER has,

no equal Itcureswhen everything else talks.
Delays are. orten dangerous. A bottle V

Pere HULLSin the house is asafeguard lhaCno fatally should be withoUt.
All druggistesell Itat spe., 50e.,and $l.OO

per bottle. • •

PERRY DAVIS'S, SON, Pligefoist
Providence, R.l

' J.- OTTARSOIN,
31annfacturer ofall kinds of L'idiolsteied

. Work, whOlesale and retail.

sourlijopE BRIDGE STREET, TOWANDA
•
•

Over Myers Meat Market.-Van.B2.
•

Sounsolt's Arnica and Oil
Linitnent is the bestfamily linimentmade,

AT a recent examination in a girN
school the question wasput te'a • .class of
little ones " Who makes, the ; laws of our
Government?" • Conga was the
readyreply. "row isCongress diiided ?"

was the next question. A little ,girl in
the class raised her±haud. "Xell," said
the examiner, " Miss S4llie, *hat do yon
say the answer is?" Instautty," with an.
air of confidence ,as well as triumph, the
answer Came : "Civilized, !mlf.ciyilized‘
and savage." -

$l5OO per year can be easily made4t
home working for E. G. Rideout & Co.,
10 Barclay Street, New -York. Sendifor
their catalogue and full.particulars. 11yr.

.
_

ONE of the hardest woods in existence
is that of tbe desert' ironwood tree which
growsin, the dry,washes along the lineoftherouthein Pacific Railroad. Its specific
gra.- ity is nearly the Same as that'of lig-
nnm vitae, and it. has a black heart- so
hard, • when well seasoned, that it will
turn the edge ofan axe and can •kcarcely
be cut by a well-tempered saw. in-burn-
ing it gives out au intense heat, and char-
Coal made from Ms hardly Second to an-

, thraeitc.

- Pt.E.lftE sond me six bottles Dr. Bax-
ter's Mandruke Flittefs. I iiever u'sed a
medicine tbat did me f,o mach', nod as

InA TmiLoit, Micb.
' Trtt New Haven- Regiater,.mau Fads t

"The first drink makes a man' feel' aux,.
ioue for the second ; the second brings a
smile to his face ; thethird has a voluble
effect ; the fourth, he is st,dl more socia-
ble the fifth produces digui'y ; tLe sixth
a stern expression- or countenance, tl:at
means beware ;-the seventh; he becomes
pugilistic ; the.eightb, hefights and gets
threshed, and.all subsequent drinkS hare
no effect:but tO'delay.:theflieur of sobrie-
ty.P Experience is 'a gkieat thing; but
we never beard of practreing the racket
in front of a mirror before.—lloaton Post.

•Icaught a -ec--zere cold,.and remember-
ing you told tire to.use "Downs'
I .botight a bottle and in less than three
dayi Any cough and sore throat had-.an-

! It's goad. PunmsnEn
- - 'New Market, N. 11-, Advertiser.•

.A 3ltssoent paper tells of a farmer who
owed Walt Perkins ti:s, and liad- owed.
him for yi,ais, this day he met Walt and
said : "Don't be uneasy, Walt, I have
the thing all fixed by which .I can pay
you: Walt :Aed him how.. "Well,
Walt, if nothing happens, next year' I
hope to' -raise a good crop of corn, and; I
intend to trade some of the 'cornl 'fo
yoke of oxen, and I know an old man in
St:: Charles County. that owns att..old
mare, and he wants .to track her for a
yoke of oxen. NciW, Walt, when I raise
the corn and get the c xen, I ',make
the trade fhr the - old mare, and then I
willhring her twine and raise rude colts
—and Walt, the very first mule colt I sell;
yoa shall have the Money."

A Voice From the Press.
I take this opportunity to bear testimo-

ny to the efficacy of,your "Sop Bitters."
Expecting to find them nauseous and bit-
ter and -composed qcof bad whiskey,, we
were agreeably surprised at their mild
taste, just like a cup of tea. -A airsCress-
well au' a Mrs. Connor, friend have
likewise tried, and pronounce them the
best medicine they have ever taifen for
building up strength and toning up 'the
system. I was troubled with costiVeness,
headache and want of appetite. My Ail-
tuenta arc now all gone. I shave a. yearly
contract with a doctor to Icok after the
healthof myself and famil3but I need
him not now. S. O ILLILAND.

July 25, 1878. , - Pittsburg, Pa.
—Peoptels Advocate.

Tu loaning tower ofthe pburch of St.
Lambert,, at Munster; in IVestphalia, is,
being pulled down, as dangerou's cracks
have appeared in the base. The first part
taken down wad, the wooden cupola, be-
neath which stood for lup7ard of three
centuries the iron cages in ',which were ex-
posed thebodies of the' three Anabaptist.
leaders who hail been put to death on the
22d of January, 1536. On of these was
John, ofLeyden, a fanatic4who proclaim-
ed himselfking and prophet, and wh
with two associates, was, put to death at
Munster.. The bodies were then. 'placed
in iron cages, ) and the cages ikeete hoisted
rip to the top of the tower of' St. Lam
bert's Churob, where they remained until
the work of demolitil, was begun, a few
weeks - -

UNCLE SAMS MIEN.
Uncle Sam's letter-carrieis are a hard-

working set of men, and are liable to con-
tract rheumatism because of a constant
expisure to which they are subjected?
Calling at the post.ollice the reporter had
kpleasant conversation with Mr. J. 11.
.Idattern, one of the moat popular and cle-
ye? letter4arriersi inf Indianapolis. Mr
Mitten" said that, while in the army dur-
ing the civil war,-tie sprained one of his
ankles, which was always woise in the.
spring- daring the ,period of the rapid,
changes in the weather., He did not find
muchrelief from the Several remedies he
applied. - But twoyears ago be -hit upon
St. JacobsOil, and experienced wonder-
ful use. Several applici-
tions otthe Great German Remedy. re-_
lieved him entirely. The reporter talked
With others among the letter-carriers and
found that ths Great German-Remedy
was popular in the post-office. They use
it for sore feet,. rheumatism, etc., and
praise It highly.--indianapotie. (hut.)

SWEDISH BITTERS
111 E GARAT

Swedish Dyspepsia Remedy !

The chief, ingredient and life-giving
element of thOgreat remedy Is an herb commonly
known as Bittern:mut, although but rarely found
Ili this country, exreptinglu the extreme- So th-
west. Ir is gathered in profuse abundance by the
Lap•anders in the-bleak and snow-clad mountains
of tionray and Sweden, and has, In connection
with other Ingredients, been used among them-
selvinexcLut•lvely for years as one of the greatest
remedies for Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver Com-
plaint ever known-

In.placing this preparation bef. re the American

lublic we candidly bellev,i that we have filleda
ong-felt want, by giving a medicine that will not
only temporarily relieve but will positively cure
Dyspepsia, Kidney , and Liver Complaint, and all
their various effects, such as sour stomach, sick
headache, pains in the back, p:dpitation of the
heart, costiveness; Indigestion, yellowelan, swim-
ming of the bead, fullness at pit ef stomach, low
spirits, 4kc. Threedoses,will relieve the worst case.

Aak your druggist for a bettle'and 134 convinced.Price, 15 Cents. _
211.1aberyl.

.talent chance -to makeGOLD money. Those who. always
laicadvantage of the good
rhances' for -making money

that ate ottere.d;:generally become wealthy, white
those who di) not Improve such chances remain In
poverty; We want many men, women, bnys and
girls to work for us right In their own localities.
Any onecan do the work properly from:the first
start. The business will pay imam thin ten times
ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free.
No one who engages fails to Make money-rapidly.
Ton can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your-spare moments. Full information and
all that is needed sent free. Address STINSON k
CO., Portland, Maine. 23feb82.

E WANT TO SELL OUT.
OUR BUSINESS IN

STEVENSVILLE, PENNA.,
AND RENT OUR STORE.

A 'Good Trade A Rare Opporianity
Who wards talnvest Posseeslon let of April

1882. Reason for selling: Going to Colorado.
Goods at retail cheap op to that time.

W. C. & A. B. BURROWS.
Sterenavtlle,Va., Jan. 10, 1882.

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS

Printedand kept on sate at the itzpoirrsOPTICS
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Mortgage. • - •
Bond. ' • , -

Vreasurer'stiond. •
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Lease. •

Complaint.
Commitments.

Warrant.
'Constable'sReturti.

ArtielesofAgreement,2t rat
Bond on Attachment. -

Constable's halos.
Collector's'hales.

Execution. •

, Bnbl ona..
_retttlon forLicense.

• Botol. fte Llsense...
Note Jedeenteot..I*44o.eimtel emit
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Symptomsale &attire.stinang, ittithramorasat

igen ;sisals as if pin-woncrt trete crawling about
tinineUnnttheprivatepotts areuncongenial.. Ali
pleasant. economical and positirti liwarinea
Onstirsiet is'superior toanyartiele in the mket.
bold bydraggitts,or mai50 dn. in 3-et. Stamps.
Boats, $1.25. AddresaDa.Miss: it 80x,MIL"
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Ii 15 lhN hqtt. r4,lcicaso

In
a.

:•.:orthern Dalv,t....
NO.raAka,. tn-',l`l. • At::.ma. Utatt;
(1:01c:ratio. NlCpTit3.ll'..; 1,16.,;:,43, and for •
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA

DENVER. LEADVILLE,
SALT LAKE, SAN FRANCISCO

DEADWOOD, SIOLIX-t,'ITY
cAar D-s (:(ilwadrus, and .1:
Pulugs In trr Terrine iec, and :be We.d.
It retn 1.14y, 0,1, ce.b, 51a:-
queue. Furi.l' IVatertoun, )10:ight ,r.
Neeva Mt•na.sba.-s:, raal, MinucapodE, Bacot,

hlt. trc::. W11 ,(1:2,
onawnr.a., aunt all poiat. lii SliutieKtta,
Wit-vonAll and the Northwest.

At r. ,!h,:t Mull's the TrMott rif tho Chfrag,
North-IVer.:tcro art:l tits. C. P. ivy's non..
arrive at and ut.e the satt.e. joint 1.1.1•;o Lie

ehleago,"cimveev.niver !low. are wide with
Laia . Michigan Central. ILIILIto.I, titoi .
Ft.' W.:Fro. l'entnytrawa. and I:htcagvv:
tirunvl Trurvk 13.78. and the liantkakee aL•I P.
Bawl!,ljtt.F. .

el,'R•,.rtrrint,finnit 111, 1(e Jwiacti,n
- It• is the ONLY' LINE ruzariieg.

Pulliam Hotel.E-Din.itr ,7 Cars
11.tTIV.EN -

Chicago & Council Bluffs.
Pullman Sie+l) ,,,rs on all Night Tralit._

liteki,r A T2,Lt [.i ,et!ing !con T.4: 4.4 •
Tin Mil r03,44,
to bity if they not toad over the
North-W.,tcrn 1:31:%ay.

If you '.v1,11 tht Cent travelinz.Arromuy ,:la!!l,:;-
you Will bus• yirlr Tirtets he this r"ute; 1j AN lb
WILL TA EE NONE OTIIER.

All Ticket :el! Tickeieby- this Line.
t MAR N BUJ; HITT. .

2,1 V.

G. H. WOOD SITCO..
'
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PITO7 0Git',4 PIIERS; .
Are." now Wr-LL; EST ABLISIIEI/ In thelr

LEM". and ar.., making ail kinds of PHOTO-
GRAPHS and 'f I NTNt'ES. They ar, Introducing
a new style. of Photographs. eallirl MIX ETTA.
which they make for !rot PER DrizEY;i. TtrOy
make 4 TINTYPES, Card Stie. for :in r,.-oat—4 at
ncc .Ning.- Tie y raalce a ,pecialty copylrdir,
haring a OCIInher .f agents canvassing for tlnitu.
(itre up a raj!, ;Ind se,.!,:y•ark. and prices, at

PATTON'S BLOCK, COB. 31,111 C
• "AND BRIDGE. STREETS.

Tt1%:42:(1.1, Dee. 5, tJS

TgriEA‘Dairorz & CONARD

RiosEs
56=1"41,7.,51 Strove Petto/tlat?12 for 224. 12nor san tictredsafely 11:207$ " 10.

4,
100 " 13e

" 2i poetEWA toall pothu

WELIVE AWAYltiMitivroom Rowe than most establishments frtaw,andazo
the only cancel% =Wag a MPECIAf t fluidness
of Roses. OveralLarire liouaeu torwoesalaac.One New Guide, a caare Treats.,FREE00 MeRow,7oPlNeleggitatly 1 luaratedAgat

• THE MINCER & CONARD CO.Rose Grimace. WestGravesClteaterCo.Pa

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.
Will mail FREE_thelr Cala-
logue for 18S2,- containing afull descriptive ,Price-List of '
Flower, Field and Garden

SEEDS
Bulbs Oinamental Gra—ises
and iininottells, Gladiolus,
Lilies, Roses 'flants, Garden

trated.Overl.oopages.)pitlress
•ROCHESTER ti•Y a CHICAGO,III

179.183East Main St. . 200. -206 Rancialpti St

CU-T THOS OUT!!
MAKE 0,15 J. S4O PER

.

We havestores In I 5 leading CitieS,
horn which our agents obtain their etcpplietiquieldk.
Our Factories and Principal inbrem stn
Erie,Pa. Send fcr our Now Catalogue and
termto Waits Address

M. N. LOVELL 312SCRANLacka TON,wanna
PA.

Ave

$ .sa week in, Am. town.. :,
Ohtfit free. No rbt. Fr,•rything
Ties% Capita' not Virli ICa. WO
Witt furnish youeverything. Hato:

•

.

arse making fortunes. I.:lilies, make as ruerli a,
nano, and boys and girls make great pay. 110.e1...r.
If you want aluisine,,s at which you can wake grelt
pay nil the time you Work-, write. for partirobr. to
li. HALLETT $t CO., Portland. Maine'. ii3febi2;

...

..

I• ; ,r,._,.. ,r,.,-,7.,,,,,..„ ,-7-). 7.,:„.yr..
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• :',... 4,-1
. _4: .._

v ._.,..„c:•-k5,..•,..;•_4•111L _ .- ,f4i. i..-

, •:: • •—••••..r•tk.-, -o , ~• ' Afkr .1,7'-; -t4...41„F,

wen...,34rtl mattto all la;t,;:, ta,sr.4 toovtototzt t0‘',...• A
enkring IL - It et:int:tn. art &bred piste+, 40antm ,r.•
about 100mai, an 4 full description', tol-a, an,l 4lnnaSa7: a,.... ,tlaotinq 1500 rarktict of Vecutuble...4 Flatter 5t.4!..r“,-••,Ynul Tree... tee. lorslnabla to all. 14 03 Gar IL A4,re. a.

• D. M. FERNY IC C0.,.Detroit, Mich.

P IIOSPIIATE FOR SALE.
-Mr. A.B. Smith, of ulster, Pa.. Is ag,:trt ft r

Bradford Courtly for flit sa!a ot ituwker's
Phosphate. acknowledged 11 the,,, arm, hart' f 1t•tt11 to !rase no superior as a fertilizer for all kind.; of
etopti. Yor particulars sthircss

litoh-rta. . A. B. SMITH, 1.714ter,-Pa.

10.''''''''''-
AT. Tug

20
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OLD -.s%** _,p

L 0. Prost% Sons
Ain noir bet*. prepared than -aver to

supply thttablkiwithfint-olain

FURXITUREI
of every desei!ption.

•-.- • .

We manufacture our own goods and
warrant them tobe as represented.- -, -•

'PARLOR SUITS to sal the leadlag styles.

BEDROOM dlTyrB In Walnut,Asti, Cherry,

COTTAGE SUITS to an desirable styles

DINING-ROOM, KITCHEN AND
OFFICE FURNITURE.

IN UNDERTAKING
• •

While we famish the finest HEARSE
and Equipments. a larger .and better stook of.,
CASKETB and Tit 13LMINOti. witha large expeti.
*nee in our busioess, wo guarantee as low. it not
lower. prices than those who have not as good
facilities asecurselves.,per We furnish Chairs,Pall and Corpse -Pre-
-servers, free of charge.

CALL ! EXAMINE!' COMPARE!
And then pnrehme where you can do the !Jett

J. 0. FROST'S SONS
Towanda, Sept. 22, 1581.

'DENTISTIVIP
Drs. Angle & Hollister,

(OverDr. Pratt's ollace,)
TOWANDA, VA.

Dr. Angle having returned from the West, has
formed a partneri:kip with Dr.„llolitster Warder to
meet the requirements of their growing practice.

Special atttentlon is given to the

Preservation and Treatment of the
Teeth. •

Filling, Extracting, and the Correc-
tion of irregularities "

Executed /13 a careful and genile manner.
Gas, Ether, or Chloroform•Adrnin-

istered.

0111411401IFEIVINVII
Inserted on Gold, Sttier, Aluminum, RatiGer, Cel-
luloid and Contlnuous"Gum., and guranteed.

Ali the latest Electrical and ~ther Improved In-
struments, which, fachltaW operations and, render
them leas tedious to the patients are employed.
Especial pains Is taken with nervous and d-livate
patients, ALL rnicEsILEASONABLE.

E. H. ANGLE, D. D. S.,
• F. L. HOLLISTER, D. D. S
Towanda, Pa.. Der. X. 'WI.

JAMES MCCABE
Has removed to

CORNER MAIN & BRIDE-STS.
toting It his

Zeadquarters
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH PAID FOB,
BUTTER, EGOS, &c.

GOODS SOLD AT THE
LOWEST LIVING RATES

• JAMES McCABE.
Towanda, AL .prlt 19,18E411. - .

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROYISIOSS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

= a• D46 014 IDi

TO THEIR_NEW STORE,

I CORNER OF MAIN & PINE-Sts

(The old stand of 17,0z, Stevens tc Mercer.)

•

They Invite atfontion to their completeassortment
and very large stork of Choice Sew Goods

which they have always on, hand. : •

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIN'E'N TO THE
, PIC4DISCE TRADE,

And Cash raid tor desirable kinds.

M.J.l l.ONa
Towanda, Aprt 1

OEO. STY. v7:44:5.EMI

NEAT NIARKFATo
E. D. RUNDELL, •

Woiddrespectfullyar pounce thathe Is continuing
tha:afarket business at the olthstatid of Mullock
Mandell, and will at all timeskeep a full supply -of.

7 • F R.E S

, • '1.4 1110‘011.._ )2?.. 0 •

pi ••••

- OYSTERS*
'Constantly on band. Countrydealers • suiplled ateltyratos. •

FRESH dt SALT MEATS,
GARDEN VEGETABLES,
• FRUITS, &c.: •

sr All Hoods delivered IfrOenf Charge.
• Z. D. P:UNDZI.L.,Towanda, Pa. N0v.27, WS:

THE OLD MARBLE YARD •
•

STILL IN OPERATION. •

The undersigned having parchased the ISAR-DIX ?LED of the late GEOROI;,biceABE, de-sires to inform the public that --.rv!ig employedexperienced men. be is prepares it 71.1 all kinds ofworkin the.lit e , •
-

• • ;

MONUMENTS,
_

•

HEAD STONES,
•

MANTLES and
SHELVES

In the very best manner and at lowest rates.
Persons desiring anything hither Marble line areinvited tocall and examine work,and save sprite4:4" 1"M5.9"• - ..1101,11.13 IicCAPE;?Oando, Pa, i Nov.; IS, 1318. -Utt
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